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Secretary Meyer's parcels-pos- t plan
gems to have been lost in the mails,
ugestB the Chicago Tribune.

7 IWhen a man really knows how to
manage a woman, the New York
Press says, it's a sign rie has too much
sense ever to try.

The development of a spirited con
fcroversy over the discovery of the
North Pole called attention to the
fact that the name of the town from
Which both the explorers started
when reversed spells Hate, notes the
Etmira, N. Y., Star-Gazet- te

The Canadian wlio is the first to
Ibuild and operate a flying machine
Which will fly twenty-fiv- e miles will
"be" a national hero, proclaims the Ca-

nadian Courier. He may lose his life
5a the attempt, but his family will
near many highly appreciative re-

marks. We have no sympathy with
She failure nor with the man who

k.ands

Yerrazano, the Italian navigator,
fwhose discovery of the Hudson River
Js believed to have antedated Hud-son- s

by more than three-quarte- rs of

a century, is another explorer whose
Work was done under an adopted flag,

recalls the Norfolk Landmark. He
,vas holding the proxy of Francis L

of Fiance when he anchored for three
days in Lower Bay, sailed up the
Hudson for some distance, and named
the country "New Gaul" which
would have made a very appropriate
permanent designation, by the way.

( Baltimore wants very much to be
Relecte as the place for the interna
tional aviation races in 1910, and is

workins vigorously to that end. If
priority of invitation and earnest in-

sistence shall count, remarks the
Philadelphia Ledger, the chances are
bright that the Monumental City will
ttain itz object. A number of other

cities are also after the honor of en-

tertaining the aviators, but Baltimore
has taken the lead. Her Mayer head-

ed the committee which went over to
New York to talk to the Aero Club

about it, and he is confident of

Word comes from Colorado, to the
Hartford Courant, that the Denver
mint will soon begin the coinage of
pennies. Time was when the people

of that region had little or no use for
this humble coin. Bills for the most
part were worth paying in gold or sil-

ver.. The five-ce- nt piece was almost
the only concession made to those
who demanded small change. Condi-

tions were practically the same on

the Pacifie coast, but the San Fran-

cisco mint is already making one-ce- nt

pieces. It made more than a million
of them last year. Of course, not
withstanding the prejudice against
small coins in the Rocky Mountains
and on the coast, pennies have been
used there to some extent, but they
came from the mint at Philadelphia,

' Though very few will make the
personal application, President Taft's
sermonette on politeness, delivered
in the Mormon tabernacle at Salt
Lake City, contained lessons that his
fellow-countrym- en with very rare ex

ceptions need to learn, declares the
Jievr Orleans Times-Democra- t. His
theme the Anglo Saxon's lack of po

liteness and his homely treatment
o ''t, :ii 'offend none, for we dare
eay that not one of his hearers or his
readers will accept the gentle admo
nition for himself. For the same rea
con it will please us all, for all of us
cheerfully admit that the rest of us
are sadly in need of lessons in man
ners. It might be added with equal
truth, unhappily, that Mr. Taft's plea

is not likely to make the least im-

pression upon the armor of selfish
complacency which the average

American never ruts off.

!A" writer in the Iron Age considers

the army and navy as industrial
schools. As an answer to criticism of

the navy as a national extravagance,

the idea has value. The warship of
to-d- ay is not unlike a great industrial
plant. It requires electricians, car-

penters, plumbers, machinists, engi-

neers, boilermakers, coppersmiths,
fifty-nin- e trades in all, and the navy

educates boys to undertake their du-

ties. It is training of great value to a
young man after his term of enlist-

ment has ended. In addition to the
mechanical dexterity developed, he

has gained something precious from
familiarity with discipline. We
would not urge naval expansion for
the sake of training mechanics, but
It ia worth while' to remember that
not all of those enlisted are young

men ''turned from productive indus- -
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ttNEW JOY."
Ity Altlis

"I gave you up half an hour ago!
pouted Nancy, holding open the coupe
door, as Rosalys Haven came flying
down the marble steps. "You said
half past eleven! You know very
well how much I have to tell you! To
the park, Jasper."

"Of course you have my blessing!'
laughed Rosalys, dropping into the
seat beside her friend with frank re
lief as they rolled away. "But
couldn't escape sooner. Such a poth
er in the committee! I left them
still trying to decide whether gray
blue or cream and olive would be bet
ter for the breakfast room."

Olive and cream, I should say
with a touch of clear, vivid color here
and there," mused Nancy Blundnll
the impatient frown vanishing from
her forehead. "I mean to have mine
in " She drew a quick little breath
and bit her lip.

"O-h- o! Already!" A slender fin
ger tilted up the wilful chin, as Nancy
turned very red. "Let me look well
at you. after such open confession as
that. It does sound serious, on my
word! Well, you must have known
last evening how glad I was to hear
the news. iou might have worn
some cf them this morning, Nancy
He ought not to be jealous."

"I? Wear what?" with a puzzled
inflection.

"Nancy Blundell! Tell me, if you
dare, that nothing reached you from
me, about seven, last evening!"

"Something certainly did come
with your name on the cover!" as
serted Miss Blundell, bending down
to drag an oblong pasteboard bos a
florist's box, by the printed label
from under the seat, and struggling
with the knotted cord around it. "I
brought it, so you could tell me what
on earth it meant! There!"

She tore off the cover and pulled
out a boy's coat, somewhat worn of
brown corduroy. Other garments lay
folded beneath.

Miss Haven leaned over with a cry
of dismay.

"Nancy! Why, it's that suit of
Corny 's! Mother had packed it yes-

terday to send to a ragged boy down
in Meekin Court, where Miss Cone
lives! How did it ever reach you?
O my dear when I spent hours hunt-
ing the town over for that armful of
lilies and lilacs, because you loved
them so!"

' Lilies of the valley and white li
lacs?" demanded Miss Blundell. null- -
ng vehemently at a silken cord.
'Jasper! Stop! How were they

sent?' She turned to her friend.
"Barker promised to take them

without fail before dinner. Mother
had seme errands for him, too. She
was letting Audrey help her when I
went into the library. They were ad-
dressing some books for him to take
to Aunt Charlotte, and a sheaf of car-
nations for Madame Van Zandt. I
didn't hear the other places, but I left
my your box, I mean, on the table
with the rest, and told Barker where
it was. The address was on a card
tied to it."

"Tten Audrey mixed them up!"
fumed Nancy. "Children are too
meddlesome! All my lovely flowers
gone astray! Rosalys, I must have
them, if I raid every house on the

You mother will tell us
where they might have gone, and
we'll try every place on her list! Oh,
they would have come first of all the
congratulations on my engagement,
and the dearest! No one but but
Teddy should have had the shadow of
a glimpse of them! Drive to Mrs. "

'One moment, Nan'" interrupted
Rosalys. "These," crushing the de-

spised corduroys into their box,
"should have gone to Meekin Court
this morning. Miss Achsah told moth-
er that the boy had only tatters and
patches to cover him. The society
found him a home out West, ?.nd he
was to be sent on with some other
poor little waifs, in harge of their
agent, this afternoon; but they had
no clothes to fit him, and mother of-

fered to supply some. Nancy, it's
twelve o'clock, and here's the suit!
Please! Meekin Court isn't so far.
Then I'll go anywhere you choose."

Miss Blundeir shook her pretty
head stubornly. "My flowers before
everything T The boy can go some:
other day!"

"Very well. I'll get out and take
the next car into town," averred Ro-
salys, with equal determination.
"Patsy must have his suit in time."

"O Rosalys!" Nancy looked at her
blankly. "I thought you you cared
for me!"

"I do! You know I do, Nan, dar
ling! But " She prepared to step
out. Miss Blundell caught her back
and jerked the cord again.

"Meekin Court, Jasper! Drive as
fast as you can! You don't know
where it is?"

"Off Hopper street," explained Ro-
salys. "You're not angry with me,
are you, Nancy?" as the coupe
whirled round and off at a rapid pace.

But Miss Blundell sat back in her
corner without replying, and looked
obstinately out of the window as they
rolled farther and farther from her
flowers.

Not until they had left the paved
business section for the cobblestones
of Hopper street did she ask, indif-
ferently:

"Who is your woman?"
"Miss Achsah Cone. A queer,

withered up old maid who does plain
sewing for mother sometimes. She's
pitifully poor, I'm afraid, but the
neatest worker. You'll come with
me, Nancy?"

"I don't care for slumming," as
the carriage stopped, and Jasper, dis-
approval of the locality in every seam
and button of his livery, opened the
door to say, "I can't go any further.
Miss Blundell."

Rosalys gave her one appealing
glance as the unlucky box was lifted
out. "It is awfully poor, Nan, but
not quite a slum."

Dnnbar

avenue!

"Oh, I suppose I must! You'll
stay an hour if I don't come!" scolded
Nancy, under her. breath, following
with an ill grace as Miss Haven, in
her gown of pale gray, delicate lace
with a suggestion of green leaves
about her neck, passed through a
brick archway into Meekin Court, a- -

dark shaft among crowding tene
ments.

Nancy caught her own dainty
skirts close about her as they en
tered the door of the tallest and din
giest rookery, and Rosalys Haven led
the way up the narrow, rickety stair-
case. Queer, foreign-lookin- g heads
were thrust from half open doors as
they passed; and on the second land-
ing, as the two girls paused to take
breath, a file of ragged urchins, with
big, wondering black eyes, stood in a
solemn row against the wall to let
them pass.

"That in the soft color is mine,"
whispered one, putting out a hand
toward Rosalys, then drawing it shy-
ly back.

"No! It is the signorina in red I
choose," returned a sober atom. "Ah,
bellissima! "

But Nancy Blundell hardened her
heart. What did she care for the
wretched ragamuffins?

At the top of the third flight only
a single gleam straying through the
crack in a door panel revealed some
one crouching on the floor. Nancy,
startled by the sound of quick, sob-
bing breaths, would have turned and
fled, but Rosalys spoke at once:

"Miss Cone's door is here."
With a gasped word, the dark fig

ure sprang up, away from them. Ro-
salys took one step forward, when
Nancy caught her arm.

"Rosalys Haven! Do you notice
anything? In the air?"

"Notice what? Why why, Nan
cy! She gave a hasty wrap at the
door. "Let me speak to her!" she
warned.

Into the gloom of the passageway
came a sudden stream of lisrht and

i life.

IO

whelmed the strife;

acclaim,
nations

humble,

acting des-
perate part;

grasped

With

Glad clapping hurrying
victors,

with
dying,

helpless whisper,

within,
faith unseduced

high suffer,
need

long

they
day?

Persians Xerxes? Socrates?

William Wetmore

rich
instant, the

tiny, worn
before trembling

with eagerness speak.
Haven! the' ain't

know what
lettin' hall!

just

down

"It's suit Patsy
explained Rosalys, obeyed,

mind
down fid-

gety, for fear comin'!
there! had thin'
decent before, oughtn't

Haven
forgot anythin'

the I've
com-

in' with
again."

did give
you here!" Nancy,

when defiance

meet Rosalys'
eyes wander

garret the
sloping gable

golden sunshine
strip

ingrain crossed
glory white,

scented
cups, cracked

sewing machine, shelves. Even

branch.
must have

mistake!" Miss

"You

her."
you, ?"

"That's just day!
flowers,

have
Say her,

Rosalys, afterward
between

the two, Miss Achsah's labored
the stairway became

beaming guests with
radiance sallow, wrinkled

face, perched

here thare's
there's lilac

with loving finger tips. "If
been here last night, Miss Ha-

ven! Why,
You won't mind

deprecatingly.
ftwas the clothes Patsy, but when

opened couldn't
ain't

fcuess starved of
bloom! Oh, there's 'Renzo!' she
answered faint

glance
friend, eyes fixed the white
lilacs openly mutinous.

"It's dinner,"
setting plate the table.

smell cook-i- n'

them, let alone havin'
them. cold.

Mis' and
Ettory's pretty sick,

of the lilies hearten him
Land! Seemed like eat

Matzky baby 'twas
little nothin' the

bone, but she went
when when tooK

yesterday. flowers lyin
eased her,

thing! There's of comfort in
posy when you're trouble."

dinner
Achsah!" Rosalys moved

go.
enough!" smiled Cone

"There was more wanted
havin' the Doni

Beppo an' Pia Marco Sp'ranza
peepin' mornin" hadn't flustered

can't done lookin'!
Nor some others, needn't
talked you.
Miss Haven, what you'd
writ inside, joy from
Rosalys, just cried! There

There's been
'new joy,' lingering the words,

all that's since

you'd little Thyra
Persen! folks, round Hopper
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VICTUS.
SING the hymn of the conquered, who in the battle

of
The hymn the wounded, the beaten,

in
the jubilant victors, for whom the

Of was lifted chorus, whose brows wore the chap-l- et

of fame,
But the hymn of low the the weary, the

broken in heart,
Who strove and failed, bravely silent and

Whose youth bore no flower its branches, whose hopes
burned ashes away,

From whose hands prize they had at,
who stood the dying of day

With the wreck of their all around them, unpitied, un-
heeded, alone,

death swooping down o'er their failure, and all
their faith overthrown,

While the of the world shouts its chorus its
for who have won;

While the trumpet sounding triumphant high the
breeze and the sun,

banners are hands feet
after laurel-crowne- d ou the

field defeat
In the shadow those are fallen and

and there
Chant requiem low, place my hand on their

brows, breathe prayer.-Hoi-

the hand and "They only
the victory

Who have fought the good fight and have vanquished the
demon tempts

Who have their by the prise that
the world holds on high,

Who have dared for cause resist, fight
be, to

Speak, Who are life's victors? Unroll thy
annals and say,

Are those the world called victors, who won
the success

The or Nero? The Spartans foil Ther-
mopylae's tryst,

and His Judges
Pilate or Christ?

Storv.

perfume. Hal dazzled for an
two girls could scarcely

make out the figure that
stood them, fairly

to
"Miss The'

words to tell! You you never could
it's been! But there!

I'm you the You
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for think of
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confessed,
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edge
chair. "But when

to-d- ay

touching

anything

think
true! There

door.
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the
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that'd

Doni, fried

thing,
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dredtui
Havin'

"But

"Time

youngsters

They

about, souls! tell
when
"New

truer word.

they came!
"And

re-
sounding

voice paean
those

waving,
Thronging stand

pain-knotte- d

history!

whom

stand

street, with her for
marry Teddy Hamilton, that's

nice, decent, hard working boy,
told her aunt,

down-stair- s, going get
room evening,

folks wouldn't thing make
Miss Haven, when the

flowers from just ran!
minute, We 'em down there sweet-bundl- e,

ening the whole room some
after climbin' Thyra's little white that had

half

with He's that
'twasn't But

never

told him never
said

her! And your

well that

were with

She

bare room with
roof and windows

that

that
and

that
glasses,

green

i

cher with
that was

a went on Blundell.
in a like

then I'll have
with

it! my
are my I

never
, like to

"
,

ominous
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on audi-
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" a climb!"

at
in
as on

of a do
get aun ;
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'

I never saw like
it! that I gave some
away?" "I s'posed

for
the I

was one can
how I for a bit

as
a at the

a
on

were
my Miss

a on
"I couldn't of

a
wilt I ain't

So she it sent it
up. and I gave

some to
up. he'd
'em! a
poor

skin
twas

Kind ol it tor poor
a lot

a in
your is getting cold

Miss as if

Miss
I to

you, if
an' an'

in all
me.

that be
poor I

I saw
to you,

I was
never a

"
"for been nigh

if
Her on

who died

song of

in

who a

on
in

slipped
at

Is to

I
of

who and wounded

a
a

that is

that us
held to

a to if

of a
martyrs who at

Or or

no

in
a

if

to
Mis'

to
it

in

on

in

a
it

that
at

'Tis

a

at

on

it

to

of

o

were mad want-i- n'

to
a if
he is Thyra'd me

was to let
marrieu in

do a to
it nice. My,

carae you, I

all
for

sit up
been washed aimost to nothing, and
some for Teddy s buttonhole, we
tied some into a wreath for her hair.
She pretty yellow hair, Miss Ha-
ven. Why, it made all the difference
between just getting married and a
real beautiful wedding, that she'll al-

ways remember!"
"Oh!" cried Nancy Blundeil,

bright eyes wet. "I so glad
had them for her, Miss Achsah!"

Youth's Companion.

How to Receive Advice.
More wisdom is required in taking

than in giving advice. It should sel-

dom be taken whole. The great
thing, as we believe, is to take none
which is out of character. To do so
is to regret it. If we are naturally
slow of decision, we shall be hurried
into promptness at our peril. If we
are by nature placable polite, we

not take advice to be arbitrary
even in the best cause. If we are
impulsive, we should take counsel
with a man of the same temperament

stronger mind; but not with
phlegmatic, though he be the wisest
slowcoach on earth. We all know
our own defects, if we are decent

little iron stove, in which was no fire people at all our moral constitution
to temper the chill air, stood a pit-- has set up certain compensations. To
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she
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fire

poor.
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her last but
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had
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and

has

her
I'm

you

and
must

and the

and

disturb these is to court failure. So
far as the isolated act is concerned,
rashly accepted advice may be good

j enough and successful enough but
how are we to go on? We have
started on a course which is out of
character, and we shall stumble until
we get back into our stride. Lon-
don Spectator.

Fair Warning.
"You are a likely looking chap,"

said the glib tongued proprietor of
the summer hotel, "and there are
lots of pretty girls around here. Why
not spend your time love making?"

"I may," responded the youn?
salesman on vacation, "but there Is
just one thing I wish to impress upon
your mind."

"Anli what is that""
"I am noi; one of t.ose chaps, who

would rather make Ictc than eat."
Chicage News.

-- - 4

A galvanic cell has been invented
which generates an alternating cur
rent.

Lnder the name of "lithoderm a
Scotch chemist has invented a wash
for stone that he claims will preserve
its surface from the effects of mois-
ture for an indefinite length of time.

During excavations conducted near
Willendorf, on the Danube, by the
prehistorical section of the Austrian
Natural History Museum a chalk fig-

urine, 11 centimeters high, has been
discovered in a stratum containing
instruments and weapons character
istic of the stone age.

The highest telephone in the world
is said to be on Mount Rosa. The
line attains a height of 4500 metres,
or about 4S75 yards above the sea lev-

el. It passes over Mount Olen,
thence to Guifetti. and on to the ob-

servatory of Mount Rosa, the observ-
atory of Queen Margherita. By this
means communication is made with
the dwellers in the valley of Aoste,
and the telephonic centres of Pied-
mont.

There is no doubt that one cause of
the objection to motor cars on the
part of a certain section of the public
is the use of headlights of dazzling
brilliancy. The Technical Committee
of the loyal Automobile Club are mak-
ing experiments with a view to find-

ing a lantern which will give sufficient
light for vision, but will at the same
time be so controlled as not to dazzle
the drivers of approaching vehicles or
pedestrians. The tests are being
made wtih acetylene, petroleum, and
electric lamps.

Recent experiments on showy flow,
ers like the poppy tend to show that
insects are not always attracted to
flowers by the brightly colored petals,
but rather by the perception doubt
less by means of smell that there is
honey or pollen. In these experi
ments the unopened flower bud is en
closed in a gauze net, so as to pro-
tect it from insects, and when it ex-
pands the petals are carefully re-
moved without touching the remain-
ing parts with the fingers (for bees
avoid a flower if the smell of human
fingers is left on it), and the petal-les- s

flowers receive practically as
many insect visits as untouched flow-
ers do.

POSTCARD ROMANCES.

British Columbia Miner Goes to Corn
wall to Wed Girl Whose Photo-

graph He Saw.
A 6,000-mil- e journey from British

Columbia to Tregehan, a little Corn-
ish village near St. Ausfcll, has just
been undertaken by an Anglo- - Italian
miner in quest of a Cornish girl whom
he had i .ver seen and whom he is to
marrv today.

A picture postcard of a village
group brought the pair together. Mrs.
Phillips, cne of the villagers, sent the
card to her son, a miner in British
Columbia, who showed it to his friends
in the mining camp. One of the men,
Antonio Metassa, greatly attracted by
the face of a girl in the group, wrote
a note to her. which was enclosed in
Phillips's next letter home.

The girl, Rosina Harper, a charm
ing brunette of 16, replied and the cor
respondence continued until a few
weeks ago Matassa wrote that he was
coming to England. The iovers, who
had not seen each other before, met
and arranged the wedding for today.

The village will be gayly decorated
with flags and mottoes of welcome in
honor of the day. Matassa, who is !

the son of an English mother, and an
Italian father, is a man of about 20,
with daik eyes and ruddy complexion,

From the London Dailv Mail.

The Wonders of Science.
It was left for the exhibitor cf a

phonograph in the streets of Utrecht,
according to an American traveler,
to put the finishing touch to the won-

derful invention.
There was the sound of a military

band in full blast, and then suddenly
the tune stopped and "Halt!" rang
hoarsely out upon the air.

"Who's that interrupting the con-

cert?" flippantly inquired the Ameri-
can, edging close to the operator.

'"That." said the man, surveying
him blandly, "was the voice of Nepo-leo- n

Bonaparte, giving the order at
the battle of Waterloo." Youth's
Companion.

The Bess.
Mrs. Stuyvesant Flsn, in the course

or a recent te argument
in New York, said with a smile:

' Too many of my sisters appear to
think that the woman should be the
head of the house. They would have
her dominate over her husband as Mrs.
Cudlip was said to dominate over her's.

"Mrs. Cudlip to give you an idea of
her perfect domination said one day
to her husband, sharply:

" 'Jethro, who was the greatest gen-
eral in history?'

"Jethro, not to be caught napping,
answered, calmly and meekly:

" 'Joan of Arc' " Washington Star.

Bank Burglar's Tools.
According to a recent decision (if

the Kentucky Court of Appeals a bank
canfiot recover indemnity from a cas-
ualty or burglary insnrar.ee company
in the case of robbery through inti-
midation of the cashier or other off-
icial.

It appears that the bank in this case
had closed and the money had been
locked in the safe, when robbers ap-
peared, held up the cashier and forced
him to open the safe. The casualty
policy provided indemnity only in
cases, after the brnk had closed,
Daily Eastern Argus.

According to the latest figures, the
water power development of this
country is reported at 5,357.000 horse-
power, and the number of wheels
which it turns at 52.827.

VYOiMEN: THEIR FADS,

BEAU NASH'S WIFE.
The sad Joy of Juliana Papjoy

waits the hand of the sympathetic
dramatist. The girl used to ride
about the streets of Bath on a gray
horse, carrying a whip with many
thong3, a fad which led to her being
called Lady Betty Besom. Beau
Nash met her one day and promptly
fell in love with her. She returned
his affection. They were married and
in the last five years of his life she
nursed him devotedly. After his
death she vowed she never again
would sleep in a bed and made her
home in a hollow tree. She eked out
a living by selling medicinal herbs.
At last, ill r.nd feeling death near,
she begged to be carried to her old
cottage in Eishopstraw. Her wish
was granted and five minutes after
she had been placed on the bed in the
cottage she died. New York Press.

EVENING DRESS IDEAS.
There are indications, in France at

all events, that we are returning te
old modes. Pompadour silks make
fashionable evening gowns trimmed
with flouncings of lace. No one ma-
terial, however, can be laid down as
the one which Dame Fashion delight- -
eth to honor.

There is as much variety in fabric
and in price as there is in color. Silk
over-dress- es are made in many dif-
ferent styles, all with the tight-fittin- g

waist. Soft folds and clinging drap-
eries distinguish one class of full-dre- ss

gowns. Long lines are essen
tial, and more and more material Is
used. Box pleats are cleverly ar
ranged from the bodice to descend on
the skirt, all the material being cut
away inside so as not to thicken the
figure.

Embroidered crepe de Chine Is
most fashionable. Many of the tu
nics are finished with fringe. Tea
gowns and dinner gowns are difficult
to divide; the more elaborate tea
gowns are all cut low in the neck,
with flowing sleeves. The long handsomel-

y-embroidered, transparent tu-

nics are a great feature in evening
gowns. White tulle and black are
worked with paillettes as well as col- -
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Yorkshire Pudding Disclosed. For Yorkshire pudding
be served a six-pou- I use

cup butter, two one-ha- lf cup milk, one-quart- er

two teaspconfuls
two ingredients bo

if they a and well
I use for the is eleven by and

is set a wire the meat is half an
done pour out the

liquor, the pour the above mixture,
meat on the wire Lake till
is a dish much by my The

gravy is after the fashion gravy, and
the Yorkshire oudding is enriched by the drippings

the ia M.

tulles, sometimes the iri-

descent paill :ttes. net are
employed for so many the gowns.
Striped and figured gauzes make
quite delightful Philadel

WORKING IN OFFICES.
The criticisms which been lev

elled married women for
working offices and stores after
the knot has been tied arc
The modern wife does not lose her in
dividuality by marriage, if she is
capable of drawing a good salary as
an office woman she will hardly relin
quish such a place to do
household drudgery. More married

women are found to-d- ay in
nffirp.s and stores than at any time
before, and the influx will continue.
The business woman does not

upon her husband as a "meal
ticket," but as a companion and co-

worker, and this condition is a bless-

ing the men. The business wom-

an has truly emancipated the clerk
from duties and forced him into
better paying and other occu-

pations; yet she can earn a good sal-

ary at this work herself, and where
husband and both work the little
home can be purchased all the sooner.
It is far better for wages to go to

persons who spend them in the
city which they are earned than to
have them go to spinsters to send to
the "folks" in Oshkosh or Pinckney-vill- e.

The whose insists
on working after marriage will be
foolish to oppose her better an

office woman drawing a good
wage every than an
cook and an amateur housekeeper
wasting money instead of earning

Chicago Tribune.

SUFFRAGETTES IN ENGLAND.
"I've discovered why there are so

many suffragettes in England," said
the lively American who had just
returned from a three months' stay
with English relatives. "It's to es-

cape the boredom of life
women over there go into the move-

ment. Our girls and women
have a chance to get bored. There's
so much happening in our lives. We
don't bombard Congress and
chain ourselves railings and defy
policemen for the sake of variety.

"English life is beautifully calm,
orderly, well bred. While I was
my relatives in Dorsetshire I lay
back and in great
peace. But I knew that if I had that
sort of thing all the time if I had
lived my life, ss my cousins had

in that village
I'd become as listless as they
were.

"One of my cousins wasn't
She was the stuff which suffra-
gettes are made. She told me that if
something didn't happen in that

before long she simply must
break loose she didn't say break
loose, but she meant it and go out
and fight for something, she didn't
care what. mother,' said,
'asks me why I don't have some occu-
pation, some interest in life, but
there's nothing to here but the
curate and the village school.'

"I asked her why not be a su

gette, and she's considering the
You crudity in Amer-

ica helps Like we
heaps of silly things, but they help
us to let off steam.

"The suffragettes have harnessed
their steam to a principle, I suppose.
We'll never do it in America. We've
blown off the steam in too many
ways." York Tribune.

Net is still used for smart waists.
Shoes have very elaborate foxings.
There are all-bla-

hats.
Foulards have come their own

again.
There Is a marked preference

black.
trim many of the new pur-

ple hats.
Smart hats continue to be huge In

size, but they have improved In line.
Next to the popular col-

orings, the of Paris just now
is faded light green.

It is possible to introduce a warm
interlining in a satin cape or to have
it lined with cloth.

White wash braid with a dash of
color is an exceedingly pretty

for young girl's wash dress.
There are capes and capes these

days, but tie smartest for evening
wear are those either all white or all
black.

Foulards are made such
designs this season that they

can be effectively ia detached
pieces.

The new fur collarettes are just as
chic as i.hey can be, and suggest the
home dressmaker ideas of using odds
and ends of fur.

The big crin hats, turned up at the
side and trimmed with feathers.

a
with roast of beef one-ha- lf

of eggs, of sweet
teaspoonful of salt, heaped of bak-

ing powder ancl cups flour. These should
mixed as were for sweet cake beaten. The
pan roast inches nine the beef

on standard. When within
hour of being take from the oven, pan

butter pan, in replacing
the standard. well browned.
This liked family and friends.

made usual of
course
from beef while it baking. A. K.
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promise to be the ultra smart mil-
linery style, both in the black and
the pure white.

White fur as a trimming on a white
cloth cape is very smart. For the
body material white cloth, white cor-
duroy or white cashmere are equally
in favor.

FASHION HINT.

There is a revival of yoke effects for the
simpler dresses, and skirts are growing fur-
ther and further away from sheath lines.
The model illustrated here is a light-weig- ht

novelty cloth, in one of the new blue grays.
t

A Tale of Rapid Transit.
Did you ever hear Mark Twain's

story about the Mississippi River
steamboat that had to stop its en-

gines in order to blow its whistle? I
found a car line the other day that is
run much on the same principle. It
is a car line operating some ten miles
beyend Plymouth, and it boasts of
two cars in the summer and one in
the winter. I noticed that the car
ran slowly, but at rare intervals
would spurt ahead for a moment or
two at a considerably faster speed.
"What causes these bursts of speed?"
I asked the motorman. He grinned.
"That comes when the other car at
the other end of the line stops to let
off a passenger," he explained. Bos-
ton Journal.

Released on His Good Record.
"Your Honor," declared R. Kaiser,

of Boston, to Judge Grover, of the
Dedham Court to-da- y, "I have trav-
eled 10,353 miles by automobile since
May 10 without being held up or ar-
rested for overspeeding." ,

The defendant was given the ben-
efit of the doubt on the charge of
overspeeding and was declared not
guilty. Bcston Evening Transcript.


